
DRESREM 2: An Analysis System for Multi-Doument SoftwareReview using Reviewers' Eye MovementsHidetake Uwano, Akito Monden, Ken-ihi MatsumotoGraduate Shool of Information Siene, Nara Institute of Siene and Tehnology, Japanfhideta-u, akito-m, matumotog�is.naist.jpAbstratTo build high-reliability software in software develop-ment, software review is essential. Typially, softwarereview requires douments from multiple phases suh asrequirements spei�ation, design doument and soureode to reveal the inonsistenies among them and toensure the traeability of deliverables. However, mostprevious studies on software review (reading) teh-niques fous on �nding defets in a single doumentin their experiments. In this paper, we propose amulti-doument review evaluation system, DRESREM2. This system reords reviewers' eye movements andmouse/keyboard operations for analysis. We ondutedeye gaze analysis of reviewers in design doument re-view with multiple douments (inluding requirementsspei�ation, design doument, et.) to on�rm theusefulness of the system. For the performane analy-sis, we reorded defet detetion ratio, detetion timeper defet, and �xation ratio of eye movements oneah doument. As a result, reviewers who onen-trated their eye movements on requirements spei�a-tion found more defets in the design doument. Webelieve this result is good evidene to enourage devel-opers to read high-level douments when reviewing low-level douments.1. IntrodutionSoftware review1 is a tehnique to improve the qual-ity of software douments and detet defets (i.e. bugsor faults) by reading the douments [2℄. In softwarereview, a developer reads requirements spei�ation,design doument, soure ode and other douments tounderstand systems' funtions and strutures, then de-tets defets from the douments. Defet detetion by1In this paper, we use the word "review" to indiate soft-ware review, inspetion, walkthrough and/or other reading teh-niques.

review an be performed in the early phases of softwaredevelopment without implementing the system, there-fore, future rework osts an be redued [5℄. Espeiallyin large sale projets, beause defet detetion andorretion onsume huge resoures, defet detetion byreview is neessary.Many of studies about review have been onduted,suh as proposal of systemati reading tehniques, ex-perimental omparison of reading tehniques, and anal-ysis of reviewers' behavior [1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7℄. Aording tothese experiments, PBR (Perspetive-Based Reading)is relatively more e�etive than CBR (Cheklist-BasedReading) and AHR (Ad-Ho Reading), whih are om-monly used tehniques in the industry [6℄. Most ofthese studies assume only a single doument is usedin the review. In these studies, subjets read a tar-get doument (requirements spei�ation, design do-ument, soure ode or others) with a spei� reviewtehnique, and �nd defets from the doument.However, software review in the industry uses notonly the target doument but also other relevant do-uments [10℄. For example, in soure ode review, re-viewers read soure ode as well as the requirementsspei�ation and design doument to understand sys-tem strutures, funtions, and data strutures. Also,reviewers ompare soure ode (target doument) withthe requirement/design doument (related doument)to �nd inonsistenies between design and implementa-tion. Moreover, omparison of douments is performedto on�rm the traeability among di�erent phases ofdouments. In suh multi-doument review, time spentto read eah doument and reading proedure shoulda�et the defet detetion performane. Hene, webelieve empirial and quantitative analysis of reviewbehavior in multi-doument review is required for de-velopment of e�etive review tehniques and/or guide-lines.In this paper, we propose a multi-doument reviewevaluation system, DRESREM 2. This system is anenhanement of our previous system DRESREM [9℄,



whih was used to reord reviewers' program readingproedure (single doument review). Our enhanedsystem DRESREM 2 has the following four harater-istis to enable us to analyze multi-doument reviewproesses using reviewers' eye movements: 1) Detetionof reviewers' doument swithing (among requirementsspei�ation, design doument, soure ode, heklist,et.), 2) Line-wise eye movement reording, 3) A fea-ture enabling reviewers to take notes about deteteddefets during software review and 4) Data analysissupport (visualizing and replaying eye movements anddoument swithing.) These harateristis failitateobservation of multiple doument review and analysisof eye movements.In the following Setions, we explain the arhitetureof the system and its harateristis. Then we desribean experiment of design doument review to evaluatethe system's usefulness.2. Multi-doument ReviewIndustry developers usually review the target do-ument (e.g. soure ode) with its high-level dou-ments (requirements spei�ation, design doument) orother related douments (test spei�ation, user man-ual) [10℄. Figure 1 desribes the relationship betweensoure ode and other douments at soure ode re-view. Soure ode has several bloks of funtions,methods, lasses, et. In single-doument review (onlywith soure ode), a reviewer reads all the bloks to un-derstand the program wholly (e.g. through Funtion ato Funtion d) and tries to �nd any defet during pro-gram understanding.In addition to this, in multi-doument review(soure ode review with requirement/design do-ument), reviewer reads eah blok of soure ode(e.g. Funtion b) as well as related bloks in therequirement/design doument (e.g. Design A andRequirement �) to �nd any inonsistenies among dif-ferent levels of bloks. This ativity is \omparison"rather than \understanding."To analyze suh reviewer ativity in the multi-doument review, we adopt eye movements of review-ers. Using the eye movements allows us to observe ofreviewers' reading patterns and quantitative analysisof the relationship between the pattern and the reviewperformane. We implemented a multi-doument re-view evaluation system to reord reviewers' eye move-ments in the review. To make lear the purpose of thesystem, we present four requirements to be satis�ed bythe system.� Requirement R1: Detetion of doumentswithing
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Figure 1. Soure ode review with multipledouments.To observe multi-doument review ativities, thesystem is required to identify whih doument isread by the reviewer. Usually, multiple doumentswere displayed in multiple windows or a windowthat has a tab to swith douments displayedin the window, hene douments an be over-lapped with other douments during review tasks.This means the urrent fous of the reviewer an-not be identi�ed from oordination of eye move-ments alone. Therefore, the system should havea funtionality to identify whih doument is ur-rently foused on by the reviewer by reording tabswithing ativities and window fousing ativi-ties.� Requirement R2: Line-wise reording of eyemovementsA primary onstrut of a doument is a line. Inpartiular, most programs are written on a one-statement-per-line basis. So, it is reasonable toonsider that the reviewer reads the doumentin units of lines. Hene, the measuring environ-ment has to be apable of identifying whih line ofthe doument the reviewer is urrently looking at.Note that the information must be stored as logi-al line numbers, whih is independent of the fontsize or the absolute position where the doumentlines are urrently displayed.� Requirement R3: Enable reviewers to takenotes about deteted defets



To analyze the relationship between review perfor-mane and the reading proedure, details of de-teted defets need to be reorded. Hene, thesystem must enable reviewers to take notes aboutdetails of deteted defets, e.g. doument name,loation (line number) and date.� Requirement R4: Data analysis supportPreferably, the measuring environment shouldprovide tool support to failitate an analysis ofthe reorded data. In partiular, features to playbak and visualize the data will ontribute to theeÆient analysis. Suh features are also useful forthe purpose of eduating novie reviewers.In Setion 3, we explain how the proposed systemsatis�es these requirements.3. DRESREM 23.1. OutlineA multi-doument review evaluation system, DRES-REM 2 was developed based on a single-doumentreview evaluation system, DRESREM [9℄. Figure 2shows the arhiteture of DRESREM 2. This systemonsists of an Eye Traking Devie, Fixation Analyzerand Review Platform. We used non-ontat eye marktraker EMR-NC2 to reord subjets' eye movements.Figure 3 shows the eye traking devie used in the sys-tem. Fixation Analyzer is a software tool to alulate�xation points from sampled gaze points. Fixation isa partiular oordinate at whih the eye mark staysfor a given moment. The �xations an be useful todistinguish an instane of reading from a glane. Re-view Platform is a software system to show doumentsfor the reviewers and reord their operations. Thisplatform was implemented in Java language ompris-ing 5700 steps and 80 lasses with SWT (The StandardWidget Kit)3. The platform shows the douments toreviewers through Doument Viewer. A sreenshotof Doument Viewer is shown in Figure 4. Review-ers selet a doument that they want to display on theDoument pane using the Doument tab loated on thetop of the Doument viewer.DRESREM 2 measures how a reviewer reads eahline of a doument on the omputer display using eyemovements and operation logs (e.g. doument swith-ing and window srolling.) When a reviewer �nds adefet in a doument, the reviewer takes notes aboutthe defet in the pop up window, whih appears when2http://www.eyemark.jp/3http://www.elipse.org/swt/

the reviewer double-liks a line of the doument. Thesystem reords these notes with a doument name,line number and date. In addition, the reviewer antake notes about anything whenever he/she wants us-ing Memo pane. The reviewer an also searh for anykeyword in a doument using the Searh pane duringthe review.3.2. System funtions and proeduresThe proedure of reording reviewers' eye move-ments and operations is as follows (Figure 2). Do-uments used in the review are displayed in the Do-ument Viewer. The Eye Traking Devie outputs thereviewer's gaze points, represented as oordinates (x,y) on a display. These sampled gaze points are on-verted to �xation points by the Fixation Analyzer.Window Event Capturer observes user operationson a Doument Viewer and reords Window informa-tion, i.e. window position and window size, and ur-rent sroll position (line number) of the doument ur-rently foused on. This satis�es Requirement R1. Fix-ation Point/Line Converter alulates the logialline number of a doument from Window informationand �xation points. This satis�es Requirement R2. Re-viewer operations suh as defet desription reording,keyword searhing and taking of notes are reorded byOperation Reorder, then Review InformationIntegrator ombines the operations and eye move-ments to reate the time series data of the review his-tory. This satis�es Requirement R3.Reorded eye movements and operations are visual-ized in Result Viewer. Figure 5 shows an exampleof visualized eye movements and operations in a soureode review. In this �gure, the left side of the windowshows a soure ode that is read in the review, andthe right side of the window desribes eye movement�xations and operations as a bar hart. Also, the se-quene of the eye movements an be played bak in thiswindow. These features satisfy Requirement R4.DRESREM 2 outputs review history (i.e. time se-ries of eye movements and operations) as three typeformats, doument-wise, blok-wise and line-wise. Ineah format, eye movements were reorded as series of�xations on douments, bloks or lines. These formatsallow users to easily analyze the review history fromdi�erent granularities.
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Figure 2. Arhiteture of DRESREM2.

Figure 3. Eye traking devie EMR-NC.4. Case Study4.1. OutlineWe experimentally evaluated the usefulness of theproposed system. In the experiment, subjets wereasked to �nd defets in a design doument by readingall given douments. In the review, four douments |

requirements spei�ation, design doument, data �le,and a heklist for design doument review | wereused. The original requirements spei�ation and de-sign doument ontained no defet. We injeted ninedefets to the design doument. The review was �n-ished when a subjet (reviewer) onluded that the de-sign doument had no more defets.Subjets were eleven graduate students and one fa-ulty member of Nara Institute of Siene and Tehnol-ogy. Their average programming experiene was 7.6years. Two of them had software development experi-ene in industry.4.2. MaterialsDouments used in the experiment were about arental house searh system atually used in an indus-trial training workshop. The douments onsist of re-quirements spei�ation, design doument and data�le. This system reads a data �le in whih a set ofrental houses is listed. A system user inputs a ondi-tion about rental houses (e.g. distane from the nearesttrain station, oor spae and rent) that he/she wantsto look at. Aording to the user input, the systemoutputs a list of rental houses that math the ondi-tion.
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�������� ����Figure 4. Sreenshot of Doument Viewer.� Requirements Spei�ation: This doumentonsists of 40 lines of Japanese text, desribingsystem funtions and requirements.� Design Doument: This doument desribes de-tails of eah funtion's interfae, data and pro-esses. It onsists of 30 lines of Japanese text.� Data File: This �le is read by the system whenthe system starts. The �le onsists of a list ofrental houses.� Cheklist: This is a generi heklist for a de-sign doument review, written based on existingliterature [7, 8℄.We injeted nine defets in total (three defets foreah of three defet types) into the design doument inadvane. Defet types are desribed as follows.� Inonsisteny with requirements: This defettype means that the design doument ontains afuntion desribed in the requirements spei�a-tion but it does not ful�lls the requirements.� Omission of requirements: This means, the de-sign doument has no desription about a funtiondesribed in the requirements spei�ation.

� Exess design: This defet type indiates thereexist exess desriptions in the design doument,whih have not been desribed in the requirementsspei�ation. This defet an be also onsidered asinsuÆient desription of the requirements spei-�ation.4.3. ResultTwelve subjets' data were olleted in the experi-ment. One of them was removed from the analysis be-ause of insuÆient data auray of eye movements.The average review time was 25 minutes. From theinterview of reviewers onduted after the experiment,we on�rmed that the motivation of subjets to �nddefets was kept high during the experiment. All sub-jets found at least three bugs (the average was 5.45).Using the replay funtion of DRESREM 2 exten-sively, we investigated the eye movements of the indi-vidual subjets. As a result, we found that every re-viewer swithed douments frequently in their review.Figure 6 depits an example of reviewers' eye move-ments in the experiment. This graph desribes timeseries of eye movements on eah line of douments, thehorizontal axis shows �xation ID (transitions of �xa-



Figure 5. Example of eye movement visualization using DRESREM 2.tion among lines) and the vertial axis shows the linenumber of douments. In the �gure, eye transitions be-tween requirements spei�ation and design doumentwere observed. In the experiment, reviewers switheddouments every 19.9 seonds on average.From a quantitative analysis, we found that review-ers spent di�erent �xation time on eah douments.Table 1 shows the perentage of �xation time for eahdoument. This result indiates that reviewers spenta fair amount of time on the design doument. Theyspent most time on the requirements spei�ation anddesign doument (96.5% on average.) However, therewere quite a few di�erenes in their reviews. For ex-ample, SubjetA spent only 19.8% on the requirementsspei�ation and spent most time on the design dou-ment (72.9%.) On the other hand, SubjetB onen-trated more on the requirements spei�ation (40.9%)and less time on the design doument (54.8%.) The re-sult of a statistial analysis revealed a signi�ant orre-lation between the defet detetion ratio of "omission ofrequirements" and review time on requirements spei-�ation (r = 0:593, p � value = 0:054.) This suggeststhat to �nd the omission of requirements in the designdoument, we need to read the requirements spei�a-tion. It an be said that reading the design doument

Table 1. Fixation ratio for eah doument.Average Minimum MaximumRequirements 28.5% 19.8% 40.9%Design 68.0% 54.8% 73.3%Data �le 0.6% 0.0% 1.2%Cheklist 2.2% 0.0% 3.6%Other 0.7% 0.0% 3.8%only yields less understanding of the system require-ments.5. ConlusionIn this paper, we proposed a multi-doument re-view evaluation system, DRESREM 2. The pro-posed system reords reviewers' eye movements andmouse/keyboard operations and visualizes them to an-alyze the relationship between review performane andreading proedure. The system also provides featuresto play bak the eye movements and the operations fora qualitative analysis of software review ativities.We experimentally evaluated the usefulness of theproposed system. In the experiment, a design dou-
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Figure 6. An example of eye movements.ment review using multiple douments (requirementsspei�ation, design doument and others) was per-formed. As a result, the system ontributed to reveal-ing the reading proess that a�eted the review per-formane. The result of a statistial analysis revealeda signi�ant orrelation between the defet detetionratio of "omission of requirements" and review time onrequirements spei�ation. This suggests that to �ndthe omission of requirements in the design doument,we need to read the requirements spei�ation.The major limitation of our experiment is that thesample size was small (twelve subjets). Also, we usedjust one software system to be reviewed. In the future,we will inrease the sample size with di�erent softwaresystems. More detailed analysis of eye movements suhas funtion-wise (blok-wise) analysis and time seriesanalysis are also important future work.6. AknowledgmentThis work was onduted as a part of the StagEProjet, the Development of Next Generation IT In-frastruture, supported by the Ministry of Eduation,Culture, Sports, Siene and Tehnology, Japan.Referenes[1℄ V. R. Basili, S. Green, O. Laitenberger, F. Lanubile,F. Shull, S. S�rumg_ard, and M. V. Zelkowitz. The em-pirial investigation of perspetive-based reading. AnInternational Journal of Empirial Software Engineer-ing, 1(2):133{163, 1996.
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